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HAUSDORFF MEASURES OF THE SET OF CRITICAL VALUES OF FUNCTIONS 
OF THE CLASS Ck»* 
Milan KUcERA, Praha 
This paper deals with the problem of critical values of 
real functions. The following assertion is known for functions 
of one variable (see [1]): If f is a function of the class 
then /LO^CÍCZ)) » 0 , wkere * * ——- , ^ is a. 
A> - Hausdorff measure and Z denotes the set of all critical 
points of the function f , In this paper there is proved an 
analogous assertion for functions defined on some open set in 
E ^ . Theorem 4.2 and Remark 4.1 give a full answer to the 
question how big the set of critical values can be in dependen-
ce of the smoothness of our function f . This result is pro-
ved for A » 0 (i.e. for f e C * ) in [2], [3],[4]. 
I am indebted to Professor J. Nedas for his valuable ad-
vices. 
--• Notations and terminology. We shall denote by Jl a 
fixed open set in the *7V -dimensional Euclidean space E,n * 
Let M, be a positive integer number, A, e < 0,4 } f let f be 
a function defined on XI . Then we write f e C^'^CJl) if 
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£ has on A continuoua derivativea of all orders not ex-
ceeding, h and if derivativea of the order A are % -Hol-
derian. We ahall denote the eet of critical pointa of the gi-
ven function by Z m -f * c il$ j—7 Cx)* 0, im4f.„fai},lt /S » 
«r C/5̂ , /32,-.., /J^) ia a multiindex then we writa I fi \ ** 
ia a mapping defined on a domain D in B^ ,the range of 
which liea in Ln .We denote by i^,,.., Vn *ne ©omponenta 
of thia mapping and write ap m C*'*(D) if 1^ * C*'*CP) . 
The compoaition of the function f and of the mapping i\r 
ia denoted by £ # if 9 the derivative of thia compoaition 
ia denoted by $a (£ * y ) *9 the aymbol P^f * f denotea 
the compoaition of the function 3 £ and of Y * 
If x m Cx1f..., x^) a E ^ , then we put 
I  * II m f S xf ) • By K J < ) we denote an open ball 
with the center in the point x . If x° € E.^ , then by xx* we 
denote an open segment with the extreme pointa x , x° . 
2. gapera; reiarka 
Remark 2.1- Let P* ,..., P* * C* f*CH) be functiona, 
X* 6 & • Suppoae, for each -I » 4,..., >t> , there exists £ 
dF» 
auch that • ̂  (x')+0, ?.(x°) m 0 . Denote dx± ' + 
N « (* t il j F̂  («) • 0 for each i m 4,,..9 A>} . Then 
there exists a number d «c <n, f the balls DCx*> c Jl , 
$(y,°) c E A and a mapping * * C*,AC:DC^)) auch 
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that $ (y.°) m*\ H ftDCx0) c fCJK/j , ' ) ) c 1L and 
such that either d ** 4 or 
3 
(D _.£._ CF, * $ ) C^°) - 0 for each i » 4 , * - M * * 
fr m 49..,*.,.d -
Proof, We can choose a submatrix I of the matrix 
/ dF* \ i * ̂ '"> ^ 
M « l-r-^ Cx*)j with the following proper-
ties: det I 4» 0 and rank I » /m,o* Ctfo/nlt, 5 ) , where maximum 
is taken over all submatrices 5 of M such that tuunh .5 < m , 
We can suppose 
I • ("J-*- <**)/ , where 0«c/t,-c-/n,,A-** -
*xfr i » 4,,,., ft 
From the implicit function theorem it follows that there 
exist the balls D(x°) c & , IX #f) c E ^ , where d. * 
m.-/t, and the functions g^ ,, • . , gp̂  e C ' (J) (yf)) such 
that 
(2) F . C ^ (*.),..., * * C ^ ) , jfctr-M * * - * > - ° 
for i « 4,.,. , * , fm C/j^,,,,, V^,.^) c B C ^ ) , 
(3) if x e DC*') , x e >l , then *4 ~ ^ C^^f..., x^) 
for 4 * 4,..#, A , 
Define $ (/JJ,) - C^C^),..., ^ ty), ̂  ,..,, ̂  ) for 
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y, ts (^,,.., y,d) e D (f%? ) . By (3) we have 
NflBCx*) c $($(y,0)) . The condition (1) for i » 
«H,...,/c follows from (2) . If cL > \ , then v&a/rtfc M *r fc 
/ .£P* <9F* N 
and the vectors ( -v **" C*°>, . . . , —-*- (x0)) for i » 
*#,+ 4,-", /b are linear combinations of 
(T%re*9)>-~> i£tU0)) tos *-*>->* • 
From here the condition (1) follows for 4/ m K,+ \, ...9 /o 
too. 
Remark 2.2, Let P « C C i I ) be a function, / c £~ , 
] / F0x°)» 0 for each 0 -c I fi I £ i ~ i . Suppose D i s a 
ball in £ ^ f d 4* *l •
 L e t V € C M ) CI) be a mapping, 
Y CD) c H , %° c D , y Cz?) m x0 . Denote 
ffflO^C 
t-4 * 
C « , muue. t л««yfv I -------- Cat) | ) < + co 
Then for each af e D there ex is ts x £ z z and C> fl 
( C depends on C. and X only) such that 
IF(t|rC«»-PCrC»0»l 4 C. 2 \1?T(y(zi)\ .\\z~ z0Wl . 
Proofs There exists xA e %z ° such that 
\?(y(x))-?(y(zQ))\ - l.£ -£— (T*w)(z*).(zi-z°j)\ * 
£,*4 ozz, * * 
-I.2 ,2 4^- CyC*')). -SEL C*"1). C*i - -&2. >' * 
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In a similar way we can estimate 
*C„ S I /'F, CyC*»))| . l*'-**8 
where II «°- jt* II £ II fc - x* ll * Further we can estima-
te "3 3 — Cy Cx 2)) etc. After a finite number of 
steps we obtain our assertion. 
Remark 2.3* (Hausdorff measure.) Suppose A is a sub-
set in E ^ and /& is a positive real number. For each 
£ > 0 define M,. (A) m vrd . X Cctea-wuA,) . the infi-
mum being taken over all countable coverings {Aj if* * of A 
such that di.-a/m, A^ «-c £ . The number f*^CA)» |t**v ^ g CA) 
is said to be ft -Hausdorff measure of A . If /t-tv̂  (A) m 0 , 
then we say A is ft -null. 
It is easy to see: if A is ft - null, then A is ft -
null for each ft, » /j>, If /> » /»v , then we obtain Lebesgue 
measure. 
3. Some estimates for functions of the class C ' (Si) 
Theorem 3.1. Let f e C** C Jl) be a function. Then 
there exists a countable system of sets {AL }. 4 such that 
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(4) Z \ "U ilA i s countable; 
t S*| t 
(5) for each positive integer t there exiata t. >> 0 auch 
that l£(^)-f(xa)l A ^Ix,,-.**!*** 
for each j^ , x^ c AL . 
Remark 3.1. A similar assertion is proved in [23, but 
for A • 0 only. A.P. Morse proves it by using induction 
for^ m. + h..* Theorem 3.1 can be proved in a similar way. But 
in this paper, a constructive proof is given. This proof is 
baaed on the fact that each set it^ lies in some hyperpla-
ne; thia hyperplane is characterized by the mapping 
(J> »,. $ * .,. X i^ (on some neighborhood of a point 
*° ) from Construction 3.1 and Lemma 3.1.; the- number d^ is 
the dimension of thia hyperplane. 
Construction 3.1. Suppose *x° € 2 is a fixed point. 
We shall associate a finite number of mappings $19.«#9 $ ^ 
to thia point. 
Let %. be the smallest entire number such that 
J^f CxQ ) m 0 for all 1/11 £ *t ~ J^ • If Jfĉ  » 0 , then 
we need not any mapping, that meana our hyperplane (aee Re-
mark 3.1) haa dimension m, • 
Assume Jk, > Q * Then -~ J)^i(x9) 4» 0 for aome 
fr > 0 > 1 * fr * <* > l/ll » J* - Jfĉ  • Denote Z^ « {« • Z; 
J fC*) - 0 for all l/>l 6 It - JkJ . From the implicit func-
tion theorem it follows that there exist the balls 
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$(x°) c A , TXy,*) c E ^ f (^i <- -n.) and a mapping 
$ c C ^ ^ ( J ( ^ ) ) such that 
(6) Zfc n D C x 0 ) c fc CP<<*°>><= •&> • * ( * P ) " *° 
and such that either cL ** 4 Q* 
for each Ifil « A t - . ^ , # « ^, •• • > ^ 
* * i . . 
(see Remark 2.1; we set F •» D f , where ct, t> » I,...., /b 
are all nullindexes such that. I &* ( » fo - Jt̂  , 
-r D c £ (**) # 0 for some i ). Define D^ » J)(uJ) . 
d #£, ^ 
If <£ m 4 then we set q, m \ and we conclude our const-
ruction. 
Suppose cL > A , Let Jfe. be the smallest number such that 
(8) D ^ C D ^ f * # ) («,) - 0 
for each I (J'11 * h - ^ , 1 /216 Jfĉ  - * a 
for /^ s ^ ° ( (3 denotea d^-dimensional multiindex in (8))< 
If ,%, m 0 % then we set <$, m \ an<j w e conclude our construc-ts * 
t ion. 
Suppose &£ > 0 and denote 
^ V * ! * *** Zj8S J * * * 1 C^ > ( 8 ) i s v a l i d * • 
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«• h a v e _ £ — -)/> c$
fi € * § , , ) C^°) + 0 for Bote 
d 
•t 
We can, by using implicit function theorem (analogous-
ly as in the case of $< - s«* Bemark 2.1) construct the 
bal ls J ( x * ) c i l , J a c E d i , Cda < d<f) and a mapping 
$ a e C*' C])a> such that 
(6') Zh H f .DCx*)c $,, * * 2 < V c i l , §2C<r*> « *t° 
and such that either d 2 » 4 or 
(7') .* !_ cVcp^f * $„ > * $,) (***> - 0 
for each 1/3*1 « It, - Jt^ , I (51 * Jt^- l t 2 , £ » 4 , . , , , d 2 . 
If d„ » i , then we set 41 m 1 and conclude our construction. x ' • 
Suppose d > 4 , Analogously as J9t2 .we can take the smallest 
entire number Jt„ such that jfe <z jfe, and 
(8') •D*<P**lD*<f * fl^) * $ t ) ( * ) - 0 
for each I fj'< I = jfc - It,, , 
l/Jal - * t , - * a , 
I (3 I £ *-2 - ^ , 
and for ir •> ic° ( /3*. £ 2 ft i s (-.-dimensional, d,, -dimensional, 
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d2-dimensional multiindex, respectively). If Jk, m 0 . then 
we set . =- 2. . Assume to, >» 0 . Then we can (analogously 
88 Z j V * *i » *a } c o n 8 t r u c t to* aet* Z S •**.»*• • 
^ i * - * , * ^ **% ••• and mappinga $ * > $ 4 » ' " i res-
pectively. It i s easy to see that after a f in i t e number of 
steps we obtain the following assertion: 
Lemma 3 . 1 . To each point x° 6 Z f a f in i te number 
of mappings $ i ? . . . , $ ^ and a ball PC*
0) can be as-
sociated such that (we use the notation from Construction 
3.1) 
(9) $ £ € C*** (J)x), J^ i s a ball in Edjt , £ - 4 , , . , , ^ , 
where A ^ < fc^-*...«*%, * * i W ^ < # i l < < i i ^ ^ ' 
(10) $f,CVz) c \m4 > Z ^ ^ i ^ n P C ^ J c ^ * . . . * 4 e f V
c A » 
£ « ^ . . . - ft ; 
(11) ]>* (J)*l.. C J ^ V f * *.,> * * t >'"
?* $*> <"> « 0 
for ^ « tr*, (§1 * . . . * $jt Cnr
0) ** xQ ) > 
l (31 l« i t - * , „ , l ^ l - * ^ - ^ t , . . . J / >
£ ' - % 4 ~ *t > 
I (3 I ^ J ^ - ^ and for I m 4, •.. , <ft - 4 5 
i f cL > 4 , then this holds for i «. *ft , t%+i m 0 , too. 
Let ua define $ Cir) « $ * . . . * $^ C^) for tr € JL . 
Lemma 3*2. There exists a f in i te number of seta 
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Z* ..., Z * auch that ,U Z*** Z and each aet Z** con-
tains all pointa * * Z of the aame type in the follow-
ing aenae: 
if *", x 4 e Z* and if $J,,.„ ^ ; **,..., $ ^ , 
respectively, are the corresponding mappings associated to 
the pointa x 9 x9 , re8pectively, by Lemma 3.1, then 
^4 m &i 9 ' m **<L ail(* the implicit function theorem 
is used for the same combination of variables in each step 
of Construction 3.1 (i.a. the domains of & . , $* lie in 
the aame aubapace of £ ^ , * m 4,"-, f^ m ji ) • 
Proof* The asaertion followa from Construction 3.1 and 
Lemma 3.1. 
Remark 3.2. Aa8ume x* f x
1 € Z* ( £ fixed). Let 
$4 » $4, 1 + ** 49*0* f <fl> be the corresponding mappinga 
(see Lemma 3.1, 3.2) with the domaina J>̂  f 3)^ , Then 
b\ m &1 on j! (1 J? , It followa from the con-
struction of these mappings, from the fact that x 9 x* 6 
5 2 * for the 8ame 3. and from the unicity of the impli-
cit function. 
Remark 3.3. A88ume x* e Z* . Then the condition (11) 
i8 fulfilled for each ir* m J^ auch that $ x ... x fo (nr)a 
m Z* . This followa from Remark 3.2 and from the validity 
(11) for mappinga associated to the point x » $ x »., & ( V J , 
Remark 3.4. Suppose x0 € Z* - Then 5C*°) fi Z * c 
c $ CP^) . Thia followa from (10), because 
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D(x*> n Z * c Z^,.,.,*^ for some aet Z/^,...,*^ 
(aee Construction 3.1 and Remark 3.2). 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. An open ball JCx*) from Lemma 
3.1 corresponds to each point x° 6 Z* . These balls cover 
Z* and therefore we can select a countable covering 
i DC**)}* A of the set Z* . We have a finite number 
of seta Z* . Hence, it is sufficient to prove: if x € 
£ Z* is a fixed point, then there exists a set M c 
c DC**) 0 Z* such that If (/) - f Cx4)! 6 C ll/-^all^A 
for each x4 > x1 e M and the set Z+ () D(x0) N M 
is countable. 
Let *d c Z* be fixed. We shall use the notation from 
Construction 3.1 and Lemma 3.1. Denote A •» <ir € P^#, $Cir)6 
3 PC* 0) (IZ^I, M » $ ( A ' ( 1 A ) , where A' is the 
set of all limit points of A , By Remark 3.4, we have 
$(x°) f) Z* c $ C A ) , the set A*** A' countable, 
therefore PCx°) 0 Z* \ M is countable. Suppose 
^ x ^ J i l , tr', *r € A', ̂ Ctr')*. **, QCnr) m x . We have 
J>a£(x) »r 0 for \fi \ £ Jk - Jr, (see Construction 3.1 
and Lemma 3.2 - we have x f x° € Z* for the same $. ). 
By Remark 2.2 (we put P * f f y m $ ) 




where v C v v , Lemma 3.1 and Remark 3.3 imply 
Ip'Vj/f **<)(#,*.» f^Ctr))-. 0 for l(J'll - A - A-., , 
ipi* v * , a ' 
From Remark 2.2 we obtain (we put F « J)*1 f * $ , 
V «- $ a * ... * $#, ) 
(13) I C j / f * A, ) C$4 « . . . * § n C v - ) > l * 
* C 2 fCJ^Cj/f * tL))Cfc* . . .* ( i - (* -»lJ^- ir irV^ 
l|»-|--y*.. 
I lv a - <fll.fc t v"*- tr II , Analogously, we can proceed: we shall 
estimate j / c J>* £ * J,) * $ 2 , j /c jJ^Cj/f * $,) * $ a ) * $ , 
e t c . After qi-A steps we obtain altogether (from the es-
timates (12),(13) e tc . ) 
(14) If C a ^ - f Call & C £ I l / c . . . CJ^CjXf * # D * A.)... 
*«,...,/I* 
...)*$^Cv*+<)l . IIv1- *•!*-**- , 
the sum is taken over all multiindexes I /3 ** I — it - it-,,,,.. 
..., Ip*l « A^_, - A^ • 
If d i > 4 , then from Lemma 3.1 and Remark 3.3 i t 
follows 
J^CJJ^C.. CD^Cj/f * A.,) * $ t ) * ... ) * $^) Cv) = 0 , 
IP''! - A - A , , . . . , I j j * l - A ^ . , - V , 1(11 £ *,» . 
Hence, we obtain by using (14) and the mean value theorem 
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If (*<) -£U)\ * 
*C. !*•••*-«r I*. l*-<- v l * 4 Ci^- <trll*+* 
(the sum being taken over all multiindexes \fi* I m Jk - At ,#.. 
...9\fi | -c to^- h^t\(t \m htiu)t because the functions in 
the middle member are X -HSlderian. 
Suppose d^ ss \ 0 The functions which are in the right 
hand side in (14), are the functions of one variable and 
they are equal to zero on each point from A (see Remark 
3.3). But we have or € A' and from here we see that the 
derivatives of all orders not exceeding Jtê  of these func-
tions on or are equal to zero. Hence, we can conclude the 
proof analogously as in the case cL > \ . 
T** 
4. Hausdorff measure of the set of critical values 
Theorem 4.1. Let £ be a function, f € C* (Si) , 
H, % A . Let A be a compact subset of Z and 
(15) lf<*')-f(*>l tf C I * ' - * ! * 
for each x\ x € A , where C > 0 . Then f (A) is «~r -null. 
Proof. For each positive integer N we shall denote 
• fiu 
by \ I * 1. a system of all intervals of the type 
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< \ H - \ Ch/t + 4)X-'
,>x...x<M,^H~\ <j|^.H).N-<> 
(n% -dimenaional cubea) which i n t e r a c t the aet A ( Jk* 
are entire numbere). Set 3 * m IJ (\ A We have 
y 3 * - A , therefore y f C 3 * ) * £ ( A ) . Prom (15) we 
obtain dio/wv f C J J ) rf C . N"* . By the definition 
of Hauadorff meaaure we have 
(16) / c t ^ C f C A ) £ i i w £ t d i o ^ f C O ! : ) 3 * . 
Let e > 0 be arbitrary (but fixed)* Let ua divide the 
aeta 3* for each fixed H into two groupa: 
(i) diamv fC jj ) * C J T * -
(ii) clio/m, £ o £ ) => e JT^ , 
By i>H , 1>N reapectively, denote the number of aets 
which lie in the group (i),(ii). Put 2^ = » N + VH • 
Let ua auppoae that we have proved the following aaaertion: 
(IT) vN * 0CN*M , i ^ * crOC"-) . 
Then 
* .2 CcWvfCjJ)i* <* ^ V e ^ ^ ^ ^ K - ) * 6 
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%ěCU) 
kC«:> к ř - Л 
The second member in the right hand aide converges to 
zero (if /{ — • co ) by (IT) and the first member can be ma-
de arbitrarily small by a convenient choice of g, . From he-
re and from (IS) we obtain f CA) is ™ -null. 
Hence, it is sufficient to prove (IT). 
Suppose 
(IS) there exists d > 0 (dependent of & only, indepen-
of H , & ) such that mj.3%) & (A - d) H""0 
for each jf" 6 Cii,) (where m^ denotes the m* -di-rt *•» 
mensional Lebesgue measure). 
Set A ^ » i>H N"m' - m^CA) . We have A H — * 0 , becau-
se A is compact. From here -PH m QCH^) • We have 
m^CA) 6 v^H™* Ci~cr)*<*)H~m' , 
hence 
From here cfp^ * a>CHm') , i.e. ̂  » <rCN/n') , hence 
(IT) is valid. Hence, it is sufficient to prove (18). 
Let 0* be an arbitrary set of the group (ii). There 
H 
exist cu9 ir e J* such that dicum £ C3*)m £C£r)~£CA)> e /T* 
From (15) we obtain 




CM) ^ j t r ' c I ^ l a ' - c v l < ( - ^ ) V < , I I V - X r l ( < l ; ^ ) i J . - < . 
Consider two points a', Sr* which fulfil (20) and 
a'jfr' A A 4- 0 . Then there exist the open segments 
eo 
S. t 4- » 4 f 2 f •. . such that a'ir' N A « .U S. , 
Denote the extreme points of these segments by a* , &% , 
We obtain 
If ( * ' ) - f Ca')l £ f 2 If C**) - fCa*>l 4 
4 » 4 
* C . Jt Cd îm. 5^ )* * C. C JE, *<W S- >* . 
- C . t-m, CS7"P \ A)..*" . 
1 
If im^CaTF'XA) < (lT£) Hm* 5 *h*n *• obtain 
If Clr')- fCa')l < —• eX"* . But i t i s not possible by 
(19)f(£0), hence 
(21) if l a ' - a I ^ i ( - ^ ) V , l l r ' - J l r i A - t f - J - r j l ^ , 
7 F \ A * 0 , then m.^CaTF'SA) » y (-J-) ^ M"̂  * 
If aTlP (\ A ** 0 % then the last inequality holds, too. 
It is easy to see there exists t. z* 0 (dependent of the 
dimension m only, independent of £ , X ) such that there 
exist of , 4r* e IJ which fulfil the conditions 
]) Ca% C% ** N
H > c 3>Cafic-J)*N-'> 0 I* s 
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jXV.c^eV") c H(*r,\ (-go**-*) m j . 




07 using (21) we obtain 
where P is the volume of (tn, - 4 ) -dimensional ball with 
dla*n P «r 2. C^Z* H"* , It is easy to see from hare 
where C. depends on C and m only. Further, 
m^CIjj^.A) 2 m v ^ C K s A ) . 
It ia sufficient to put cT m C. e and the aaaer-
tion (18) is proved. This completes the proof of Theorem 
4.1. 
Theorem 4.2. If £ a C^'^CJl) is a function, than 
the set £(Z) is » ft -null. 
Proof. It is easy to see that we can suppose that the 
aeta M t from Theorem 3.1 are compact. Our assertion fol-
lows from here and from Theorem 4.1. 
ft 
Remark 4.1. If fy <: jr ^ f then there exists a func-
tion from the claaa C1*'* auch that (4,^ (£ <Z)) -> 0 
(see [ID. 
Remark 4.2. If £ e C00 (i.e. £ haa continuoua de-
rivativea of all orders), then the set £(Z) ia ^-null 
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for each b >• 0 . This follows from Theorem 4.2. But the 
set £ ( Z ) need not be countable. We mumt demand € 
is real-analytic to obtain such a strong assertion (see 
[ 5 ] ) . 
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